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Preface 

About This Document 
This document will help you to understand how to configure federated Web service login to access 
protected REST services on the ORMB Cloud environments. 

Intended Audience  
This document is intended for customers using Oracle Revenue Management and Billing Cloud Service. It 
assumes that you have administrative privileges on the host where you want to install the software. 

Organization of the Document 
The information in this document is organized into the following sections: 

Section No. Section Name Description 

Section 1 Federated REST Services with JWT Explains how to use the JWT services to access the 
protected REST resources of an end-user. 

Conventions 
The following conventions are used across the document: 

Convention Meaning 

boldface Boldface indicates graphical user interface elements associated with an 
action, or terms defined in the text. 

italic Italic indicates a document or book title. 

monospace Monospace indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code in examples, 
text that appears on the screen, or information that an end-user needs to 
enter in the application. 

Acronyms 
The following acronyms are used in this document: 

Acronym Meaning 

ORMB Oracle Revenue Management and Billing 

JWT JSON Web Tokens 
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Related Documents 
You can refer to the following documents for more information: 

Document Name Description 

Oracle Revenue Management and 
Billing Cloud Service Release 8.1 Patch 
Set Release Notes 

Lists the feature enhancements and client platforms and 
browsers that are supported in this release. It highlights 
different roles and responsibilities of Oracle and Customer 
in deploying, configuring, and maintaining the Oracle 
Revenue Management and Billing Cloud Service. It also 
highlights the known issues in this release. 

Oracle Revenue Management and 
Billing Cloud Service Licensing Guide 

Lists different features which are offered when you acquire 
a license for the following cloud services: 

 Oracle Financial Services Revenue Management and 
Billing  

 Oracle Insurance Revenue Management and Billing  

It also provides the licensing information of Oracle software 
and third-party JARs and components which are included in 
the above-mentioned cloud services. 

Oracle Revenue Management and 
Billing Cloud Service Federated Identity 
Configuration Guide 

Provides an overview of federated SSO login. It explains how 
to configure federated SSO login with SAML for the ORMB 
Cloud Service. 

Oracle Revenue Management and 
Billing Cloud Service End User 
Provisioning Guide 

Explains how to setup the security administrator account for 
the ORMB Cloud Service. It also explains how to manage 
users and user groups for the ORMB Cloud Service. In 
addition, it explains how to import and export bulk users and 
user groups for the ORMB Cloud Service. 

Oracle Revenue Management and 
Billing Cloud Service SFTP Authentication 
and Access Permissions Guide 

Explains how to configure SFTP authentication for the ORMB 
Cloud Service. It also explains how to access the SFTP server 
using WinSCP, how to create the directories and files on the 
SFTP server, and how to set the read, write, and execute 
permissions for a file or folder on the SFTP server. 

Oracle Revenue Management and 
Billing Cloud Service SaaS Reporting 
using OAS 

Provides an overview of the ORMB SaaS reporting 
architecture. It also explains how to use Oracle Analytics 
Server for ORMB SaaS reporting. 
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1. Federated REST Services with JWT 
ORMB provides out of the box JWT Services, which allows a Client Application to access protected REST resources 
that belong to an end-user. JWT (OAuth 2.0) clients can use OAuth 2.0 flows to access resources protected by 
WebLogic. JWT (OAuth 2.0) client can be an application, or a service created and controlled by the customer 
organization, or it can be an application or a service created and controlled by another organization that requires 
access to resources protected by WebLogic. 

In the ORMB application server, customer should configure custom JWT Assertion to handle the JWT requests. 
They should also configure an Authorization server that issues JWT tokens, which are used by the ORMB 
application server to authenticate the service requests.    

1.1 JWT (OAuth 2.0) Terminology 
Common terminologies used in OAuth 2.0 are: 

 Resource Owner - An entity capable of authorizing access to a protected resource. When the resource 
owner is a person, it is called as a user. 

 JWT Client - A third-party application that requires access to the private resources of the resource owner. 
The OAuth client can make protected resource requests on behalf of the resource owner after the resource 
owner grants it authorization. OAuth 2.0 introduces two types of clients: confidential and public. 
Confidential clients are registered with a client secret, while public clients are not. 

 Authorization Server - The server that gives JWT clients scoped access to a protected resource on behalf 
of the resource owner. The server issues an access token to the JWT client after it performs the following 
actions successfully:  

o Authenticate the resource owner 

o Validate a request or an authorization grant 

o Obtain resource owner authorization 

Note: An authorization server can also be a resource server.  

 Access Token - A string that represents the authorization granted to the JWT client by the resource owner. 
This string represents specific scope and duration of access. It is granted by the resource owner and is 
enforced by the JWT server.  

 Protected Resource - A restricted resource that can be accessed from the JWT client using authenticated 
requests 

 Resource Server - The server that hosts the protected resources. It uses access tokens to accept and 
respond to protected resource requests. The resource server might be the same as the authorization 
server. 

 Authorization Grant - A grant that represents the resource owner authorization to access its protected 
resources. JWT clients use an authorization grant to obtain an access token. There are four authorization 
grant types: Authorization Code, Implicit, Resource Owner Password Credentials, and Client Credentials. 

 

  

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E40329_01/admin.1112/e27239/oauthunderstanding.htm
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The following diagram shows how JWT roles generally interact with each other: 

 
Figure 1: JWT Roles 

1.2 Federated Web Service Login Overview 
IDP Users (ORMB Applications login users) are expected to be configured in the ORMB application, either manually 
or through some provisioning process. Customers should have a provisioning process in place to add users into 
the ORMB application. ORMB provides REST service to add user into ORMB Application from super/Admin users. 
ORMB also provides a Webservice user to customer for first time Webservice call for user provisioning process. 

Following are the steps included in the web service flow: 

1. When a client application wants to access the resources of a resource owner hosted on a resource server, 
the client application must first obtain an authorization grant. 

2. The resource owner gives authorization grant to a client application, in cooperation with the authorization 
server associated with the resource server. 

3. The client application sends its client ID 000000 to the authorization server, so that the authorization 
server knows which application is trying to access the protected resources. 

4. If the authorization server accepts these values, it sends back a JWT access token. 

5. The client application now uses the JWT access token to request resources from the resource server. The 
access token serves as both authentication of client and resource owner (user), and authorization to access 
the resources. 
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1.3 JWT (OAuth 2.0) Implementation and Configuration 
The main steps involved in JWT implementation are: 

1. End-users get JWT token from the authorization server.  

2. User requests REST Services with the JWT token. (WebLogic Server acts as the REST Service endpoint.) 

3. WebLogic authenticates the JWT token and returns an appropriate response to the client. 

The following image shows an overview of the different ORMB components and the interaction between them: 

 
Figure 2: Overview of ORMB Components 
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